Attention Bombernation!
This Year’s Yearbook Can’t Happen Without You!

To fill this year’s yearbook, we are looking for pictures from our student body and parents covering a variety of different categories. Without these pictures, we will not be able to have a yearbook, so please participate! The google form link attached below will bring you to a form to upload your pictures to us. Any and all pictures will be accepted, and we will do our best to fit them all into our yearbook! While this year may look a little different, we are excited to bring you a book full of good memories from 2020-2021!

Pictures We Are Looking For:
- Sports Pictures from coaches, parents, and students (can be from previous years)
- Gaming Pictures
- Screenshot your Spotify playlist!
- Who’s in your bubble? (Friends and Family)
- Community Service
- Creativity (artwork, music, etc.)
- Pets
- What are you watching? (Netflix, Sports Teams, Movies, Etc)

Submit all pictures by visiting our yearbook website at www.hjeshare.com
Enter code: StissingMountain

More information regarding 6-11th grade pictures will be sent out soon. In the meantime, send us a headshot in place of a typical lifetouch school picture. It is crucial that everyone participates in this. Please take a picture from the shoulders up, just as a “picture day” picture would be taken.

Easy instructions on how to take a school “SELFIE PORTRAIT” are on the next page:
WE WANT YOUR SELFIE PORTRAIT

THE YEARBOOK STAFF WANTS TO INCLUDE EVERY STUDENT, BUT WITHOUT TRADITIONAL STUDENT IMAGES, WE NEED YOUR HELP!

**STEP ONE: TAKE A PORTRAIT AT HOME**

**YES!**
- Use even, natural lighting.
- Take photograph against a clean background.
- Include student's full head and shoulders.
- Avoid props and filters.
- Adhere to school dress code guidelines.
- Submit a high resolution color photo.
- Save as jpeg.

**NO!**
- Don't crop too closely around the face.
- Don't shoot the whole body: Think portrait!
- Don't include other people in the photo.
- Avoid shadows, subject looking down, distracting backgrounds.

**STEP TWO: FIND YOUR SCHOOL SITE IN HJ eSHARE**

- On your computer, go to [www.hjeshare.com](http://www.hjeshare.com).
- Or, download the free mobile app HJ eShare from Google Play or the App Store.
- THEN USE OUR SCHOOL CODE:
  SlesingMountain

- **WEB-BASED APP:**
  Fill in info, click upload portrait.
- **MOBILE APP:**
  Fill in info, click upload portrait.

**STEP THREE: CHOOSE YOUR PHOTO, CROP, UPLOAD**

- Select portrait photo, crop leaving space above the head and including the shoulders.
- Fill in student's name, teacher (if applicable) and grade.
- Confirm and upload.

PLEASE COMPLETE THESE STEPS BY THE FOLLOWING DATE:
February 1, 2021

HERFF JONES BY YOUR SIDE.
SENIORS!

We are looking for extra from you! Make sure you have filled out the Senior Info Sheet for your senior page, and sent in your senior portraits, baby pictures, and casual pictures. Along with these pictures, we are also looking for:

- **Mask Selfies:** in place of a senior class picture
- **Before and After:** Send us a picture of you in middle school and then high school!
- **Remember When:** Send us in any throwback pictures you have

Senior Parents: Be on the lookout for Senior Ad information coming soon!

**GOOGLE FORM LINK FOR SENIORS:**

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSepXvprq3bkHPbON0qdpGrDWCj9GLL9ZG3ebHWZFD3IWXualA/viewform?usp=pp_url